GENERAL PURPOSE DISINFECTANT WIPES

KLILLS PAN DEMIC 2009 H1N1 INFLUENZA A VIRUS (FORMERLY CALLED SWINE FLU)

TOTAL ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
EPA REG. NO. 1839-190-706 EPA EST. NO. 10088-WI-2

Staphylococcus aureus

Klebsiella pneumoniae, Listeria monocytogenes, Escherichia coli

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CLEANS, DISENTECTS & DEODORIZES
KLILLS 99.9% OF BACTERIA IN JUST 15 SECONDS
KILLS FLU VIRUS*

KILLS PAN DEMIC 2019 H1N1 INFLUENA (A VIRUS CALLED SWINE FLU)

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS
Allyl (40% C7, 40% C8, 5% C7, 5% C6)
dimethy benzyl amonium chloride .014%
dimethyl ethylbenzy ammonium chloride .034%
INERT INGREDIENTS
99.72%
TOTAL 100.00%

CLEANING: Use one wipe to completely remove all dirt from surfaces

DISINFECTING: To disinfect hard, non-porous surfaces, thoroughly wet the wipe. Use enough wipes for treated surface to remain visibly wet for 5 minutes. For treated surfaces, clean, rinse, then let air dry. Do not use on painted woods, unglazed porcelain, unglazed ceramic tile, stainless steel, acrylic, fiberglass and vinyl covered ear muffs.
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